within reach of the average golfer. After a six-month's trial results show that faults in the swing can be corrected easier after the individual sees his own mistakes and teaching professionals recommend the photo analysis system as a corrective aid for beginners and experienced golfers.

Photo Analysis is not a novelty. It is a series of 25 4x5 inch photographs taken with a high speed camera showing 25 different positions of each individual swing. Photographs are processed at the course in a portable developing laboratory maintained for this purpose and the analysis is delivered to the golfer the following day.

Photo Analysis Systems has a modern laboratory unit with experienced personnel ready to serve golf and country clubs anywhere. There is no guarantee or minimum charge made. All arrangements are made directly with the club professional. Clubs with members desiring this analysis service should write Photo Analysis Systems, 53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

### Classified Ads

**Rates:** Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Sold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Used Ideal Fairway Mowers, Lewis Ball Washers, "Surplus" of course maintenance supplies, mower parts, front Bradley, Futs, new mowers.

FOR SALE—18 hole public fee 160 acre golf course together with all equipment. Clubhouse (best night club within 20 miles) with 2 bars, 2 dining rooms, toilets, showers and inventory, 3,353 feet on State Highway, 4 miles right of location but outside City Limits. Could be made into a very profitable real estate development. Must be sacrificed to close estate. Past operation a hobby and still had gross business from $75,000 to $110,000 per annum. Wonderful opportunity for good operator. A. T. Brenner & Co., Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

**CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLF BALLS**

Used golf balls of any type. Wanted—25,000 doz. driving range calls. For quotation write: Northern Golf Ball Co. 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.


For Sale: One of most beautiful 18 hole golf course in Midwest. Large, windy, beautiful night club, cocktail bar. Other major recreation facilities a money maker. $50,000 to handle, For further particulars address Ad 703, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY CLUB, LOCATED IN MIDWEST NEAR LARGE CITY. OPERATED AS A PRIVATE CLUB, FULL MEMBERSHIP, CLUBHOUSE, ATTRACTIVE, AND EXCELLENTLY EQUIPPED. AN UNUSUALLY INTERESTING 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, ROLLING WOODS, WITH STREAM. PRICE $125,000. Address Ad 704, % Golfdom.

For Sale: Driving range, miniature and archery on U. S. 20, mile from Michigan City, Ind. 4-room cottage on property. Price $23,500; $8,000 down, balance $175 semi-annually. Will consider leasing. Address: H. H. Borgerson, Box 495A, U. S. 20, Michigan City, Ind.

**USED GOLF BALLS WANTED**

Highest prices paid. Write us for quotations. WITEK GOLF PRODUCTS 5128 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

Wanted—Commission line by salesman calling on golf courses in Florida starting November first. Address Ad 706, % Golfdom.

DELUXE GOLF DRIVING RANGE FOR SALE—in South's largest most golf-minded city. Doing large volume, Address Ad 701, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Couple to manage 150 member club, 9 hole course, min. club, salary and concessions. Address Ad 705, % Golfdom.

GOLF BALL VENDING MACHINES bought, sold and repaired, percentages changed up or down, old reel strips replaced. Herman Kramm, 244 So. Millvale Ave., Pittsburgh, Penna.

**PRO-MANAGER—WIFE-CATERESS**—New employed desire change to year around active club. Thoroughly understand and experienced in all departments including golf course maintenance. Fine teacher, manager and greenkeeper. Wife, capable manager and cateress with reputation for outstanding dining room operation. Excellent ability, character, credit references. Member P.G.A. and Club Managers' Ass'n. Address Ad 702, % Golfdom.

SALEMEN: Manufacturer of well established and widely advertised line of Men's and Ladies' Golf Shirts and Golf Skirts with the only patented feature to it in South.急需 sales for Golfers, has openings in territories for salesmen now calling on Golf Shops. Excellent reorder business throughout the year. 10% on commission basis. Address Ad 707, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper with 15 years' experience desires position at 18 hole course in 1951 in Midwest. Position must not include management of clubhouse activities which is reason for desired change. Member PGA and GSA. Past record A-1 in golf promotion and course maintenance. Address Ad 708, % Golfdom.

**PRO-GREENKEEPER-MANAGER**—Desires connection with Southern Club seasonal or year-around. Class A Member P.G.A. 20 years successful experience, competent all phases of golf, farming, farming, merchandising, club promotion, low cost improved maintenance operation, designer and construction of Golf Courses. Finest possible references. Address Ad 709, % Golfdom.


PROFESSIONAL with highly successful results in arousing great golf interest at clubs, conducting lively competitive programs, developing excellent players among men, women and children and experienced in every detail of the pro department, seeks new location. Texan, pleasant personality, thoroughly dependable, put previous record. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 711, % Golfdom.

**PRO-GREENS SPT. DESIRES POSITION. HAS EXCELLENT RECORDS IN GROUND MAINTENANCE, EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF TURF CARE. NEEDS FULL MEMBERSHIP N.G.S.A. ALSO MIDWEST GREENKEEPERS ASSN. PAST MEMBER P.G.A. CLEAN CHARACTER, OUTSTANDING REFERENCES. VERY FINE GOLF INSTRUCTOR. AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE. ADDRESS AD 712, C/O GOLFDOM.**

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper, desires to make change for the 1951 season. Will go anywhere. Age 38, Class A P.G.A. member. Credit and character references furnished upon request. Good player, excellent instructor. Available Oct. 1st. Address Ad 714, % Golfdom.

TOP PRICES FOR USED GOLF BALLS. YORK GOLF BALL COMPANY, 21 RIDGE STREET, HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.